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     News in brief

Bologna name new coach 
 
MILAN: Former Italian international Thiago 
Motta is the new coach of Bologna following the 
sacking of Sinisa Mihajlovic, the Serie A side 
confirmed on Monday. In a statement, Bologna 
said that Motta had “signed a deal with the club 
last ing unti l  30 June 2024”. Bologna CEO 
Claudio Fenucci had said on Saturday that Motta 
- who won the Serie A, Champions League and 
Italian Cup treble as a player with Inter Milan in 
2010 - would be Bologna’s new coach. Brazil-
born Motta guided modest Spezia to 16th spot 
last season but left by mutual consent in June. 
Mihaj lovic was dismissed on Tuesday after 
Bologna failed to win any of their first f ive 
matches in Serie A this season. The 53-year-old 
Serbian had been Bologna coach since January 
2019 but was diagnosed with leukemia just 
before the 2019-20 season and has been in and 
out of hospital since to undergo treatment and 
avoid the risk of a relapse. 
 
 
Diego Costa joins Wolves  
 
LONDON: Wolves signed former Chelsea and 
Atletico Madrid striker Diego Costa on Monday 
on a season-long deal. The 33-year-old has been 
without a club since leaving Brazi l ian side 
Atletico Mineiro in January. Wolves were in need 
of attacking options after new signing Sasa 
Kalajdzic suffered a cruciate knee ligament 
injury on his debut against Southampton last 
weekend. Wolves chairman Jeff Shi said: “We are 
absolutely delighted to welcome Diego Costa to 
Wolves, and back to the Premier League. “A seri-
al winner with a wealth of experience at the 
highest level, Diego will bring something unique 
to our dressing room and on the pitch, and we 
look forward to his impact at Molineux.” Wolves 
have scored just three goals in their opening six 
games of the Premier League season and sit 14th 
in the table with six points. Costa scored 59 
goals in 120 games for Chelsea in his previous 
spell in England, leading the Blues to two Premier 
League titles. 
 
 
Nakagami extends contract  
 
PARIS: Japanese MotoGP rider Takaaki 
Nakagami has extended his contract with Honda-
LCR for a year unti l  the end of  2023, the 
Japanese team announced on Tuesday. The 30-
year-old has raced for the team firstly in Moto2 
from 2012 and then moved up to the premier 
class in 2018 recording six top-five placings. 
“We are very pleased with this announcement,” 
said Honda team manager Lucio Cecchinello. 
“Since 2020 Taka has proved to be a very fast 
rider able to fight for podium positions and this 
year he has consistently fought to finish as the 
top Honda rider. “I trust in his potential and 
thanks to his six years of experience he will defi-
nitely help the LCR Honda Team to improve our 
bike package and to close the gap with our com-
petitors.” Nakagami - who lies a lowly 16th in the 
championship with just 46 points - will be paired 
with Spaniard Alex Rins, whose present team 
Suzuki are pulling out of MotoGP at the end of 
the season. 
 
 
Joshua accepts fight terms  
 
LONDON: Anthony Joshua has accepted terms 
for a proposed world heavyweight title fight with 
Tyson Fury, his management team announced on 
Tuesday. Fury, the WBC champion, made the 
offer to his British rival last week, saying he 
would be willing to offer Joshua 40 percent of 
the purse in order to seal the contest. Joshua’s 
management team, 258, said on Tuesday they had 
accepted Fury’s offer on behalf of Joshua and his 
promoter, Matchroom, and were awaiting the 
champion’s response. They wrote on social media 
in a message retweeted by Joshua: “258 and 
@MatchroomBoxing can confirm, on behalf of 
@anthonyjoshua, that we accepted all terms pre-
sented to us by Fury’s team for a fight Dec 3rd 
last Friday. “Due to the Queen’s passing (death of 
Queen Elizabeth II), it was agreed to halt all 
communication. We are awaiting a response.” 
Fury made the offer for a “Battle of Britain” bout 
with Joshua after it emerged that rival champion 
Oleksandr Usyk had ruled out fighting again until 
early next year. 
 
 
Kimpembe sidelined for weeks 
 
PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s French interna-
tional defender Presnel Kimpembe will be out for 
around six weeks with a hamstring injury, leaving 
him little time to be fit for the World Cup, the 
club said on Tuesday. Kimpembe, 27, suffered the 
injury in PSG’s 1-0 victory against Brest on 
Saturday. France begin the defense of their 
World Cup title against Australia in Qatar on 
November 22. “Presnel Kimpembe will not be 
available for about six weeks. A new assessment 
will be made in eight days,” PSG said in a state-
ment. The injury also rules the 28-times capped 
Kimpembe out of PSG’s Champions League 
group stage matches. The French side face 
Maccabi Haifa in Israel on Wednesday after mak-
ing a winning start against Juventus in their first 
game. Kimpembe is one of several key France 
stars sidelined through injury as the World Cup 
approaches. Midfielder Paul Pogba is recovering 
from knee surgery whilst both N’Golo Kante and 
Karim Benzema are also sidelined.— From AFP

England ‘potential’ excites  
Stokes after SA series win

England should ‘walk towards danger’, in cricket terms
LONDON: Ben Stokes said it was 
“scary” to think of what England 
might achieve after rounding off a 
successful first-season as captain 
with a dominant display against 
South Africa (SA). England needed 
just 25 minutes at the Oval to com-
plete a nine-wicket win over the 
Proteas in barely more than two 
days’  actual  playing t ime that 
secured a 2-1 series victory. 

It also meant England had won six 
out of seven Tests under a new lead-
ership duo of Stokes and coach 
Brendon McCullum-a far cry from a 
record of one win in 17 matches that 
marked the end of Joe Root’s reign as 
skipper. New Zealand, the World Test 
champions were beaten 3-0 before 
England defeated India in a one-off 
Test, held over from last year 
because of coronavirus concerns in 
the Indian camp, prior to seeing off 
the Proteas. 

All of those triumphs were marked 
by a willingness to engage in dash-
ing run-chases, while removing as 
much pressure from players as pos-
sible, albeit much of England’s suc-
cess, as South Africa captain Dean 
Elgar noted, was built on traditional 
fundamentals of the red-ball game. 
But they all took place on home soil 
and Stokes is determined England 
should “walk towards danger”, in 

cricket terms, during their next Test 
series, a three-match tour of 
Pakistan in December. 

England have been without two 
injured fast bowlers in Jofra Archer 
and Mark Wood al l  season, but 
Stokes is excited by the prospect of 
both express quicks being available 
when his team try to regain the 
Ashes at home to arch-rivals 
Australia next year. “Who knows 
how far we can take this side over 
the next couple of years?,” he said. 
“We’ve got two of our premium fast 
bowlers who have had big injuries 
this summer and have missed a lot of 
cricket. “You add Jofra and Woody 
into the mix being fully fit-it’s scary 
to think where things could go, 
especially with the ball.” 

 
‘Excited’ by Pakistan challenge 
But before then England face the 

very different challenge posed by 
going to Pakistan, where they have 
not played a series since 2005 due 
to security concerns. “It is something 
that we are going to have to try to 
continue to do in Pakistan, we can’t 
live off the fact that we’ve won six 
out of seven games because we will 
be presented with a completely dif-
ferent challenge,” he said. 

“(We must) Walk towards that 
danger of what Pakistan is going to 

throw at us. “It’s a hot country, you 
are not going to get anywhere near 
as much assistance with the ball as 
you do in England. You will be facing 
a lot more spin. “That’s a new chal-
lenge for us and something we are 
excited by. To show in different situ-
ations we can show off the positive 
mindset and always try to put the 
pressure back onto the opposition,” 
he added. 

Former New Zealand captain 
McCullum played down his part in 

England’s transformation. “It is defi-
nitely more Ben than me, he is the 
leader of the side,” McCullum told the 
BBC. “He is a genuine, authentic per-
son, who loves being able to give 
guys freedom to be the best versions 
of themselves on the cricket field. 
“That is why we’ve seen guys who 
probably came into this summer with 
some question marks over their head 
be able to go out there and perform 
and look just as good as any interna-
tional cricketer going around.” —AFP

Ben Stokes of England

Elgar rues S Africa’s  
lack of runs after  
England series loss 

 
LONDON: South Africa captain Dean Elgar was 
left lamenting his side’s lack of runs after England 
sped to a series-clinching win in the third Test at 
the Oval. England needed just 25 minutes’ playing 
time on Monday’s scheduled fifth day to wrap up a 
dominant nine-wicket victory for a 2-1 campaign 
triumph. 

But in a three-Test series where no match went 
beyond the third day’s play, England’s success in 
south London was achieved in just over two days of 
actual cricket, with Thursday’s opener washed out 
before Friday was abandoned completely as a mark 
of respect following the death of Queen Elizabeth II. 
With the pitch having had more time than usual to 
‘sweat’ under the covers, late-season English condi-
tions, often a testing environment for batting, were 
made that much more difficult and it was no sur-
prise when South Africa were dismissed for a mea-
gre 118. 

England fared little better in making 158, with 
both sides boasting a strong seam attack and a falli-
ble top order. South Africa’s second-innings 169 left 
England with just 130 to chase and the hosts 
knocked off the runs inside 23 overs. This match 
represented the fourth-shortest Test staged in 
England in terms of the number of balls - 909 - and 
the briefest in the country in 110 years. 

But a South Africa batting line-up now without 

Hashim Amla and Quinton de Kock, both retired 
from Tests, had already been struggling. The 
tourists managed just one individual fifty in three 
matches-opener Sarel Erwee’s 73 during an innings 
and 12-run win in the first Test at Lord’s. South 
Africa, stil l  in contention for a World Test 
Championship final berth, are next in red-ball action 
during a three-match series away to Australia later 
this year . 

But that will be the Proteas’ last such campaign 
until 2026, with their intervening Test series in the 
recently published Future Tours Program a maxi-
mum of two matches each. Add in that the lauch 
next year of a new domestic Twenty20 franchise 
competition-which Cricket South Africa chiefs hope 
will prove a money-spinner-will cut across a first-
class program that has itself been cut from 10 
matches to seven a side, and the difficulty in devel-
oping the Proteas’ next generation of Test batsmen 
becomes all too apparent. 

“I always bank on experience,” said 35-year-old 
opener Elgar, a veteran of 79 Tests.”I know we don’t 
have that at the Test level. “My next best thing is who 
do we have with experience in first-class cricket 
back home?” Elgar, who averaged a mere 21.40 in 
the England series compared to a career mark of 
38.83, added: “It was up there with really tough con-
ditions, even for myself and I’ve got a relatively 
decent amount of experience. I can only imagine how 
a guy with one or two Tests under his belt must feel.” 

 
‘No cobwebs’ for Jansen  

One consolation for South Africa was the form of 
Marco Jansen, who continued an impressive start to 
his Test career by topping both the tourists’ batting 
and bowling averages. Jansen scored 82 runs at 

27.33 and the towering 22-year-old left-arm quick 
took nine wickets at 13.11 apiece-and all this in two 
matches after Jansen was misguidedly dropped 
from the team that lost the second Test by an 
innings and 85 runs. “He is a massive talent,” said 
Elgar of Jansen, who has now played seven Tests. “I 
do think he approaches the game with more of a 
positive mindset. He has got no baggage, no cob-
webs in his closet...He has never really been hurt or 
failed at a young age.” 

Elgar often became irked when repeatedly asked 
about England’s so-called ‘Bazball’ approach, a ref-
erence to the attacking intent with which they 
played under coach Brendon McCullum. England 
have now won six of their seven Tests under a new 
leadership duo of McCullum and captain Ben 
Stokes, but Elgar said: “I didn’t see that ‘B-word’ at 
all coming through, I just felt they controlled it well. 
“Throughout the whole series I thought they played 
pretty accurate Test cricket.” —AFP

Alaphilippe given  
all-clear for defense  
of cycling world title 

 
PARIS: Julian Alaphilippe has been named in the 
French team to attempt to win a third successive 
road race world title weeks after dislocating his 
shoulder. The 30-year-old’s participation had been 
in doubt when he exited the Vuelta after suffering 
the injury in a fall during the 11th stage on August 31. 
Although as reigning champion a place is reserved 
for Alaphilippe he has proved he is fit enough to 
merit a ticket on the plane to Australia by resuming 
training soon after the tumble.  

He will hope a dreadful season ends on a high. A 
spectacular fall in the Strade Bianchi at the begin-
ning of March was followed by him missing the 
Milan-San Remo due to bronchitis and he also sat 
out the Tour of Flanders. However, barely back on 
his bike he suffered multiple injuries when he collid-
ed with a tree in a crash during the Liege-Bastogne-
Liege classic. 

He was out of action for a lengthy spell as a result 
of that, firstly in hospital and then undergoing rehab. 
Although back in the saddle he was omitted from the 

Quick-Step team for the Tour de France and was 
then hit by a bout of COVID-19. “He has seen more 
hospitals than he has races,” commented team man-
ager Patrick Lefevere. Apparently Lefevere would 
have preferred Alaphilippe to have missed the world 
championships and raced in the final classic of the 
season, the Tour of Lombardy, on October 8. 

Alaphilippe will have two Quick-Step team-
mates, Florian Senechal and Remi Cavagna, along-
side him in Wollongong, for the race on September 

25. Also in the French team-which due to 
Alaphilippe’s presence will be nine strong as 
opposed to the other countries who have eight 
members-is Christophe Laporte, the only home 
rider to win a stage on this year’s Tour de France. 
Pavel Sivakov is selected for the first time in French 
colors. Although he was born in Italy and grew up 
in France he had Russian nationality till March this 
year but switched fol lowing the invasion of 
Ukraine. —AFP

BARGANA: (From left) Team Quick Step’s French rider Julian Alaphilippe and Team Quick Step’s Belgian rider Pieter 
Serry ride with the rest of the pack in Bargana, parish of Tolivia, during the 8th stage of the 2022 La Vuelta cycling 
tour of Spain. —AFP

South Africa’s Dean Elgar

S African coach  
Boucher to quit  
after T20 WCup 

 
JOHANNESBURG: South African 
head coach Mark Boucher will quit his 
job after the T20 World Cup in 
October and November, Cricket 
South Africa announced on Monday. 
Boucher, appointed in controversial 
circumstances in 2019, was due to be 
in charge until the end of the 2023 

Cricket World Cup in India. 
His shock decision means that South 

Africa have to appoint a new head 
coach before a challenging Test tour of 
Australia in December, which could be 
crucial to the country’s chances of 
qualifying for the World Test 
Championship final at Lord’s in June 
2023. According to CSA’s statement, 
Boucher has decided to resign “in 
order to pursue other opportunities in 
line with his future career and personal 
objectives. 

“While Cricket SA greatly regrets 
that Mr Boucher is unable to see out the 

term of his contract, it respects his deci-
sion and wishes him all the best in his 
future endeavours.” Boucher survived 
criticism of his appointment in 
December 2019 by former captain 
Graeme Smith without a formal recruit-
ment process, and charges of racism 
levelled by CSA after what were termed 
Social Justice and Nation Building hear-
ings into alleged racism in South African 
cricket. The charges were later dropped 
and CSA issued a statement giving its 
full support to Boucher. 

The former Test wicketkeeper was 
in charge while South Africa racked 

up 11 Test wins and briefly headed the 
World Test Championship table. They 
are currently second after losing the 
third Test and the series against 
England earlier on Monday. Boucher 
will take the team on a white-ball tour 
of India later this month, followed by 
the T20 World Cup. CSA chief execu-
tive Pholetsi Moseki said Boucher 
“has helped navigate us through some 
rough waters following the departures 
of so many senior players through 
retirement and has helped lay some 
strong foundations for the next gener-
ation of Proteas”. —AFP 


